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A. Introduction and Background 
of Main Event

The Kentucky Derby Festival is a private, not-for-profit organization, which was founded in 1956 
as an avenue for local residents to be able to celebrate the world’s most famous horse race. In the 
63 years since it was established, the Derby Festival has grown by leaps and bounds and is 
considered one of the top civic celebrations in the country. Each year in the spring, the Festival 
produces over 70 events and attracts an estimated 1.5 million people to the Louisville area. 

The Kentucky Derby Festival partners with over four hundred sponsors which include all local 
media.  For over 35 years, the Derby Festival has partnered with The Courier-Journal, a part of the 
USA Today Network on a printed publication: The Official Guide of the Kentucky Derby Festival.  



The Official Guide of the Kentucky Derby Festival has ranged from a 24-48 page printed 
newspaper supplement distributed the second Sunday in April since it’s inception.  The 
purpose of The Guide was to provide an in-depth editorial story on the Festival delivered 
to the doorsteps of over 275,000 households.   

The growing concern with the publication was that this piece was only being delivered to 
subscribers who received the printed edition of the paper.  And as with everything in 
media, consumers are no longer just receiving information in print, they are engaging at a 
much higher rate digitally. 

The Derby Festival set-out this year to change the face of The Official Guide to not only 
have a print component, but to develop an interactive, cross-platform communication 
piece for all readers of The Courier-Journal – including their online subscribers, APP 
users, social media followers and print subscribers to make it easy for people to 
participate in festival-related activities.

From this, we launched a new portal on www.courier-journal.com called DerbyFest which 
included a “Kentucky Derby Festival” tab across all digital channels of The Courier-
Journal for the Kentucky Derby Festival which integrated both branded placed content 
and news content. 

B. Description and purpose/
objective or Promotion



C. Description of what was 
being promoted

The DerbyFest portal was a one-stop shop for Courier-Journal Media readers to find out 
all things Kentucky Derby Festival which included both placed branded content 
(advertising) and organic news content (editorial).  These two features combined made 
this branded content endeavor truly unique. 

The portal included the branded content, articles, quizzes, photo galleries, video and 
infographics you might expect, and it also pulled in organic content about the Kentucky 
Derby Festival events written by the newsroom.  Organic content was labeled Derby 
Festival, and branded content was labeled Story from Kentucky Derby Festival.  



C. Description of what was 
being promoted

Branded content looks at the events from user-friendly angles:

• Get the most out of this year’s Republic Bank Pegasus Parade

• The 5 most Instagrammable events @KYDerbyFestival

• Recipes for Kentucky Derby Festival cocktails

• What Kentucky Derby Festival events should you attend?

• 7 ways to use your KDF Pegasus Pin

By providing content designed to help Kentucky Derby Festival attendees find the events 
they’ll most enjoy, and get the most out of each event, this branded content is engaging 
and informative—the primary role of branded content in moving consumers to action.

Combined with news coverage of the Kentucky Derby Festival, the portal includes 
professional photo and video galleries of events, features articles and important breaking 
updates on event changes that are inevitable given the vagaries of spring weather.

Finally, branded content started populating the portal in February with new content added 
weekly. Content was then promoted via social media, digital display ads on the news site 
and demand side platform digital display ads. Geographic targeting was applied based on 
specific event focus for the content being promoted.



Branded Content



C. Description of what was 
being promoted

Interactive, Searchable Calendar

Locals remember certain things about KDF events:

• Great Balloon Charity Race and Glimmer Thursday, Great Balloon Rush Hour Race 
and Glow Friday, Great Balloon Race Saturday Morning, a week prior to Derby

• Marathon and Mini Marathon are the last Saturday in April

• Steamboat Race on Wednesday, and Pegasus Parade on Thursday of Derby Week

However, if you ask them when those events start, and whether it’s ticketed or Pegasus 
Pin for entry, they’re probably going to come up short on detail.

The Courier-Journal created an interactive, searchable calendar that serves dual 
purposes:

• Explore types of events to see what you might want to attend.

• Search for specific events so you can get the details.

For either purpose, the calendar provides event details, links to purchase tickets if required 
and allows you to add the event to your calendar.



Searchable Calendar



Your content will reach an engaged audience 
of 212,000+ KDF event goers on Courier-
Journal every week as it is distributed across 
all platforms. The content will be housed on 
your own portal on desktop and mobile.

Premium Content

Build awareness for events 
and sponsors by extend 
reach and frequency across 
more than 50% of 
Louisville adults.

Multiple Touch Points

In addition to the website, articles, 
videos and scavenger hunt clues will be 
boosted to Courier-Journal’s 160,000+ 
followers on Social Media.

Social Engagement

Print Reach

Interact with the Louisville 
community through fun and 
challenging contests.

Community Experiences

D. What makes this promotion 
different from any other promotions? 

For the first time in USA Today history, they combined both branded content (placed) and 
organic content (news coverage) into one platform to make it look seamless to the reader. 

In addition, what once was a single-channel marketing piece for the Festival has now 
become a multi-channel marketing tool across all assets of The Courier-Journal. 



E. Target Audience for Promotion

The Target Audience was all Courier-Journal Media readers and subscribers for 
online, APP, Social Media and print. This represents a strong Louisville DMA 
audience overall which includes primarily both male and females 25+.

• Total Estimated Impressions: 3,077,021+

• Total Social Engagements: 40,058+

• Total Print Reach: 498,000+

F. Attendance/number of participants 



G.  Tie-in of promotion to main organization

To recap, the former Official Guide of the Festival objective was to provide The 
Courier-Journal print readers with an editorial overview of the Kentucky Derby 
Festival.  In order to expand that audience overall readership and include online 
readers, The Courier-Journal DerbyFest Portal was created.  This tied in the overall 
new promotion with the Kentucky Derby Festival. 

H. Overall revenue and expense budget 
of specific promotion

In addition to providing an editorial overview of the Festival to the readers, this platform 
also served as a sponsor benefit for the over 400 corporate sponsors which support the 
Derby Festival.  The overall operating budget of the Kentucky Derby Festival is 7.2 Million 
Dollars.  The sponsorship program brings in 3.2 Million Dollars in revenue.  This portal 
provided benefits to these sponsors.

The cost to create this portal, including print, online, app, social media, social boost, push 
notifications was $40,000.  In addition, the Derby Festival received $40,000 in dollar-for-
dollar match in additional advertising for all KDF promotions.     



I. Duration of promotion (start to finish)

The promotion kicked off on February 12, 2018 and ran through May 15, 2018.  The content is still located 
on the courier-journal.com, however has been moved under the “Entertainment” tab.  It will be separated 
back out when we roll-out the plan for 2019.    We launched 18 articles on February 12, 2018, and each 
week added one content story.  In addition, as The Courier-Journal news team covered stories, they were 
added to the portal.   Here is a highlight of the calendar:

2018 DERBYFEST PORTAL - The Courier-Journal

DATE TOPIC CONTENT CONTENT TYPE NOTES ON CONTEXT CTA / SPONSOR OPPS KDF MARKETING / 
PR TIMELINES

DEVELOPMENT 
OWNER DUE DATE notes

PORTAL GOES LIVE
2.12 KDF HISTORY

Digitized version of the "50 
Coffee Book Reflections" image gallery

Highly visual, gallery-type digitized presentation of the 
history of KDF 

In addition to spotlighting all the 
sponsors/contributors/etc. in the book, this 
could be a great way to drive awareness of print 
sales

Courier-Journal 9-Feb

date to get files for book: 
1/29

2.12 VOLUNTEERISM
"Why I Volunteer (…and Why 

You Should Too)"
video short/
testimonial

First-hand testimonial sharing the benefits of KDF 
volunteerism, and what others can get out of the experience 

Promote volunteer recruitment, feature various 
event volunteer opportunities throughout 
Festival 

Vimarc 
(KDF support) 5-Feb

2.12 PEGASUS 
PARADE "Top 10 Most Impressive 

Floats" from the last 10 years image gallery
Photo gallery w/ captions featuring the most outrageously 
built floats from the past decade

Feature title sponsor floats, unexpectedly 
impressive floats, etc. Drive event ticket sales, 
pin sales

Courier-Journal 29-Jan
Get Creative

2.12 FASHION
"How to Get More Mileage 

Out of Your Derby Day Style"
advice column 

(images + bullet points)

Tips and tricks for repurposing Derby Day hats, dresses, 
suits, shoes, bags, etc. -- calling out Spring Fashion Show and 
promoting several of the other "dressier" events throughout 
Festival

Macy's + Spring Fashion Show mentions,
Promote many other events/sponsors 
associated w/ the "dressier" event mentions Vimarc 5-Feb

2.12 KDF POSTER

Full KDF Poster Gallery image gallery

A look back at the various themes, posters, and merchandise 
presentations of the Festival over the years

Educate existing and potential attendees about 
the history of KDF, how deeply it's entrenched 
in Louisville's lifeblood, and promote 
poster/merchandise sales

KDF 31-Jan need captions? Copy?

2.12 FEST-A-VILLE "10 Must-Try Items from Fest-
A-Ville"

buzzfeed-type list article 
w/ images

List-type article featuring various sponsors, performers, 
vendors, experiences, and merchandise items

Food, music, pins, family fun, TICKETS
Vimarc 5-Feb

2.12 SPONSORS / 
COMMUNITY "It Takes a Village" list of sponsors peppered 

w/ images and logos

Comprehensive look at the sum of KDF sponsors, 
contributors, and participants it requires to produce the 
Festival year after year 

Full list of title sponsors, volunteers, 
contributors, etc. from in and around the 
community

KDF 29-Jan
Get Creative

2.12 FAMILY FUN / 
FAMILY EVENTS "Family-Friendly Festival 

Itinerary"
travel blog-type 

recommendations list

Where to go, what to do, which tickets to purchase to 
maximize Festival fun for the whole family

KDF app/planning tools, multiple kid-friendly 
events,
Push viewers back to full scheduler

Vimarc 5-Feb

2.12 + THUNDER
2018 Thunder Over Louisville NEWS

Traditional news coverage pertaining to 2018 Thunder event Theme, poster, day-of schedule, sponsors, 
participants, etc.

Thunder press 
announcements KDF 5-Feb

2.12 + SCHEDULER 2018 All Events ALL EVENTS LIST Schedule of events, logos, add to calendar options App/planning tools ALL 9-Feb
2.12 + ARCHIVED 

NEWS STORIES News History NEWS
Archive of traditional news coverage by The C-J from past 
several years Courier-Journal DONE 8-20 seed articles

PAGE ADS PENDING SPACE - THUNDER VIP TICKETS, MARATHON REGISTRATION, PARADE TICKETS, PINS/CONCERTS

DATE TOPIC CONTENT NOTES ON CONTEXT CTA / SPONSOR OPPS KDF MARKETING / 
PR TIMELINES

DEVELOPMENT 
OWNER DUE DATE notes

2.15 - 2.21 MARATHON
"The KDF Marathon & 

Louisville's Landmarks" infographic

Infographic of 2018 Marathon course maps highlighting all 
the most notable Louisville landmarks located along the 
route (showcasing how the Marathon can be a fully-fledged 
tourism event in addition to a sports event)

Push race registrations, encourage non-runner 
attendance/participation

thunder, pins 

Courier-Journal 29-Jan

Get Creative

2.22 - 2.28 EVENTS (ALL) "How to Plan the Ultimate 
Girls' Night Out During 

Festival Season"

travel blog-type 
recommendations list

Highlight several different events, various ticketing options, 
what to eat/drink, etc.

Push viewers to full schedule, KDF app
**Great SEO opportunity** Vimarc

15-Feb
3.1 - 3.7 FOUNDATION

"Are You Smarter Than a KDF 
Spelling Bee Champion?" interactive quiz

Spelling Bee-type quiz featuring KDF events, regional 
terminology, and winning words from past years

Drive charitable giving/awareness of charitable 
arm of KDF

merchandise, pins, 
tickets, festival 
unveiled, 
roborumble

Courier-Journal 2-Feb

Get Creative

3.8 - 3.14 PEGASUS PINS
"10 Ways to Use Your KDF 

Pegasus Pin"
advice column 

(images + bullet points)

What pins do, what they get you into, etc. along with some 
playful ideas like "add it to your office bulletin board as a 
reminder of fun memories all year round"

Sell, register pins, collect consumer data all pins out to 
public Vimarc

1-Mar
3.15 - 3.21 COMMUNITY

"Top 5 Most Instagrammable 
Events of KDF" image gallery w/ captions

Multiple events promoted (ex. BalloonFest) along with 
"how-to" tips for engaging with KDF and the community 
across social mediums (ex. Use THIS hashtag, Pin THIS 
location, tag THESE sponsors)

Education on KDF, drive social engagements, 
promote new hastag

first pin grand prize, 
bee

Vimarc

8-Mar
3.22 - 3.28 BEER, WINE, OR 

BOURBON "A Bourbon-Lover's Guide to 
The Kentucky Derby Festival"

food/bev blog-type 
recommendations list

An expert's advice on where to get the best food and drink 
during KDF (potentially ghost written by  a 
notable/influential person)

Sell multiple levels of tickets (VIP) to various 
social/food&bev focused events

stepfest
Vimarc

15-Mar
3.29 - 4.4 EVENTS (ALL)

"48 Hours at The Kentucky 
Derby Festival"

travel blog-type 
recommendations list

Itinerary-type piece (potentially a video/highlights reel) 
guiding attendees with limited time on how to make the 
most of 1 weekend, or which events/activities are "must-
see"

Push viewers to full schedule, KDF app fashion show
Vimarc

(+ Courier-
Journal)

19-Mar

Get Creative

4.5 - 4.11 PARADE "Who is Your Grand Marshal 
& What Does It Say About 

You?"

image gallery w/ captions + 
insights

Play on Chinese Zodiac Animal signs, based on year of your 
birth -- fun, highly sharable, personally engaging review of 
Pegasus Parades through the years

Push parade tickets, redirect to digitized coffee 
table book KDF 26-Mar

Get Creative

4.12 - 4.18 THUNDER

"Fireworks 101" infographic

Image/Photo-driven piece on how fireworks are made, 
details on what the different explosion patterns are called, 
when spectators should expect to see which fireworks 
during a typical show, etc.

Attending event  - tickets, pins, food/bev bourbonville, give a 
day, new events, 
kdf events 
schedule, student 
art, proam

Courier-Journal 16-Mar

Get Creative

4.19 - 4.25 KDF HISTORY "Spotted: Top 20 Most 
Famous Attendees in Festival 

History"
image gallery w/ captions

Gallery-type piece with a history of the most 
notable/famous attendees throughout KDF history

Multiple events promotion, ticket sales, push 
viewers to full scheduler/KDF app

thunder, they're off, 
hio, clean-up KDF 9-Apr

Get Creative

+ GOLDEN 
PEGASUS 
PROMO

Scavenger hunt/awards promo by The C-J



J. Description of sponsor/volunteer involvement 
with event and promotion and benefits to each

The sponsor/volunteer/customer involvement with the promotion varied for each story.  
When we launched the site on February 12, 2018, we determined a number of “seed” 
articles to provide the following objectives:  provide KDF history, highlight some of the top 
10 events, provide a story on a key volunteer, and outline a complete schedule of the 
overall festival.  The goal was to provide an infrastructure to build upon. This tied in all 
the categories.

Then each week we determined which areas of the Festival we need to push based on 
consumer interest, what were revenue hot buttons, and what were areas the News team 
were already going to cover during that timeframe, so we did not need to focus the 
advertising content with the same message.   

Here is an example of some of those seed articles and featured stories highlighting their 
involvement:
- 2/12/18 – Seed Article – “Why I volunteer (and why you should), written by a volunteer

- 2/12/18 – Seed Article - “It takes a Village”, showcases clickable logos of Pinnacle Sponsors.

- 2/15/18 – miniMarathon/Marathon Infographic of the course, included race sponsors and 
Louisville landmarks

- 2/22/18 – “How to plan the Ultimate Girls Night Out”, included sponsor names, promotions



K. Overall effectiveness of promotion

The overall results were incredible.  For an overall product that was more cost-effective for 
the Kentucky Derby Festival, we gained new audiences, developed new content and caught 
the eyes of the nation in the ominchannel advertising arena.  The success of the program 
was even shared by USA today in several blogs. 

From the Marketing Manager of The Courier-Journal: 
“The post I wrote for the International News Media Association marketing blog profiling the KDF 
Branded Content portal is live and being promoted by INMA and CJ Media today. Their blog content is 
gated for INMA members only. They included the That’s a wrap for KDF 2018 video as an embed, plus 
linked to the KDF website and the CJ KDF portal. 
While this will primarily being read by news media company staff, it’s a great outlet for us to show 
thought leadership, and share some of the unique marketing solutions we create for clients. So thank 
you for letting us showcase this!”



Supporting Question 

What challenges/obstacles did you foresee/encounter in creating the 
program/activity idea, and how did you handle them? 

Our biggest concern with switching out this platform was how were our sponsors going to 
feel about this change.   In order to try and get in front of it, we began taking this “sponsor” 
promise out of proposals and contracts the year prior. If we had clients with multi-year 
agreements we reached out to them about the change.  

However, overall, we just made sure that when we developed the overall platform we hit 
all the buttons sponsors would expect and then over delivered. 


